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Global Marine Operations
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Cruise Industry Overview
28.2 million 2018 Global Ocean Cruise Passengers1
3
$134 Billion Economic Impact in 20172
Demand has increased 20.5% in the last 5 years and continues to 
grow3
19 new ships to be launched in next two years, industry growth 
rate of 30%4
1,108,676  FT Equivalent Employees in 20175
Global Demand for Officers
◦ Since 2015, demand 
for officers 
exceeded the 
supply6
◦ The balance 
between supply and 
demand for officers 
will rise from 2.1% 
(2015) to 18.3% by 
20257
◦ Passenger ships 
LNG/LPG carriers, 
and container lead 
the demand8
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How can we close the gap?
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6Estimated seafarers worldwide9
Of this figure are estimated to be 
women10
Population worldwide11
Of this figure are estimated to be 
women12
Doing the right thing, is right for business
7
8CHAMPIONING GENDER EQUALITY
Lisa Lutoff-Perlo - President and CEO of Celebrity Cruises
First woman CEO of a NYSE listed 
cruise line 9
Captain Kate McCue
◦ 1st American woman 
captain of a major cruise 
vessel
◦ 62.8k followers
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Even Her Cat (Bug Naked) is an Influencer
20.7k follower for Bug 
Naked
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Captain Nathaly Albán – More Firsts
First woman to command a ship in the Galapagos, 
and the first woman captain from Ecuador
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Women Bridge 
Team (Up from 
3% in 2015)
Women Bridge 
Officers on 3 
Vessels
Female Hotel 
Directors (Up 
from 0 in 2015)
Of All 2018 New 
Hires Women
After disruption, sustaining change
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Global University Partnerships
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Dr. Cleopatra Doumbia-
Henry
President
World Maritime University
University Partnerships – Ghana Regional Maritime University
1st time in cruise industry women officers openly 
recruited from a West African country
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2nd Officer Nicholine
Graduate of WMU and RMU, began as a cadet, now a 2nd
Officer onboard Celebrity Edge 17
Reducing Barriers to Entry – Celebrity Cadet Program
Women incoming Spring Class Cadets 
(Deck & Engine)
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Additional Universities Worldwide
Crew Spaces Designed by Crew
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Becoming a passionate and purposeful 
organization with strong values, to attract and 
retain outstanding and similarly minded talent
20
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Norwegian Seafarer’s 
Union
Partnerships to Believe In
Results that Speak for Themselves 
22
Modern organizations needs to differentiate 
themselves through purpose. 
We believe in opening up the world. 
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